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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Electron_ Paramagnet ic Resonance Use In -Sc ienc e 
Elec tron paramagnet ic resonance ( EPR) has incr ea s ed drama t ically in 
importance as a r es earch t echn ique in recent year s . EPR conc ept ually 
4 
had it s beginning when resonanc.e absorpt ion was attemp t ed by Gor t er in 
1936 .  Gart er's attempt failed because o f  improper t echnique and a sue-
cessful detec t ion o f  re sonant absorpt ion .awaited the d ev elopment of: 
microwave . t echnology • . The f irst EPR.spec trum was o b served in Russ ia by 
E. Zavoyskiy in 1945 . S ince that t i.me , the t echnique has progress ed 
�ap id ly t o  it s present prominent po�it ion as a research tool in scienc e 
and indus try. 
Although EPR spectro scopy is rest r icted to  sys t ems that have a net 
el ect ron sp in magnet ic moment , there are many sys tems which sat isfy this 
criter ia includ ing:
6
'
7 
1 .  Free rad ical s in the sol id , l iquid , o r  gas eous s tat e .  These· 
are sys t ems with one unpair ed electron which may inc lude both 
organic and inorganic sub stanc es . 
2. Po int d ef ect s .  That is , .trapped negat ive ions o r  the d ef ic iency 
of el ectrons (a hole) . Thes e  may includ e  irrad iated samples 
where defec t s  are produc ed by the rad ia t ion . 
3. B iradical s .  Systems with two unpaired electrons suf f ic iently 
r emo t e  from one another that their int erac t ions are very weak. 
Sys t ems o f  this sort are similar to two sl ightly int eract ing 
free radical s .  
2 
.4. Sy s t ems in a t r iplet stat e .  That is , .syst ems . o f  . two unpaired 
elect rons which have a tr ipl�t ground s tat e ,  o r  are exc ited 
to  a t r ip let s tate by e ither thermal or  o p t ical excitat ion . 
5. Systems with three or  more unpaired electrons . 
6 .  Most t rans it ion·metal ions and rare earth ions , includ ing 
s emiconducto rs and metals . 
These systems are found in �ny general ar eas o f  study including : 
Nuclear Phy s ic s , Chemical Phys ic s and Chemistry , Solid S tate Physic s , 
Low Temp�rature Phy s ic s , Geophysics , Archaeology, and B iophysic s  inc lud ing 
biological
-
and med ical s tud ies .
5 
Some typ ical applica t ions have inc luded eff ec t s  o f  irrad iat ion on 
the lat t ic e  s t ructure of var ious c�ystalline mat erials , where the damage 
cent ers are read ily det ected . Natural d efect cent ers are also stud ied 
with EPR s ince t hey are respons ible for many o f  the elec tronic proper t ies 
in so l id s  t ogether with other proper t ies such as  colo r ,  luminescence, 
8 pho toconduc t iv ity , and pho to graphic lat ent imagery . Another ar ea ut i-
l iz ing EPR is  polymer sc ience where an extensive number of inorganic 
radicals are s t ud ied .
6 
One example is the detect ion o f  vanad ium in crude 
8 o il .  Vanad ium in crude o il act s  as a po ison to the catalyst us ed to 
crack the o il; if suf f ic ient quanit ies are d etec t ed , the vanad ium must 
f ir s t  be r emoved before the crac king proc ess . 
In b iological and med ical appl icat ions the scop e  seems endless .  The 
pr imary reason for this broad usage is that EPR allows for nondestruc t ive 
examinat ion with great s ensit ivity .
9 
EPR has been used to s tudy enz yme 
r eact ions in germinat ed and ungerminat ed seed s , pigmentat ion studies in 
bio lo g ical t i s sues , the det ect ion o f  mal ignant t is sues in mic e ,  the 
3 
examintaion of cancerous tissue s  of organs, and studies . of proteins, hor-
. 
7 
manes , vitamins , and nucleic ac ids DNA and RNA. EPR ha s also b een u s ed 
for other med ical purpo ses such as  ra.d iat ion do s imet ry and the d iagno s is 
f . . f . d" 8 o a c er t a in strain o Jaun ice . 
In sol id stat e  p hys ic s  areas EPR has become extremely important . 
It  is  u s ed for the detec t ion o f  donor level s  in s emiconduc tor s  and for 
th d . f 1 d 
. 
l"f" G,7 d f 11 e esign o aser an maser amp 1 iers . S tu ies o crys ta ine 
samples y ield informat ion on local lat t ice structur e and the f ields  
existing w ithin the lat t ice structur e .  'EPR has also b een u s ed for min-
1 6  
eralogical studies o f  the earth's mantle . 
Although some substances have very simple spec tra , other s ar e very 
complex . EPR analys is is therefore often used in conj uct ion with other 
t eclmiques such as NMR, X-ray d iffraction , and opt ical s tud ies . EPR i s  
also frequent ly used as a ver ifying technique . 
These appl icat ions are only a few of the po t en t ia l  uses of  EPR a s  
a sc ient if ic too l , both in research and in indu str ica l applicat ions.  
1 They have facil itated the format ion of  a volume o f  EPR spectra and 
theo r e t ical atlases .
2
'
3 Thus , EPR spectro scopy has become a useful and 
important too l . 
Scope o f  S tudy 
The scope o f  this study includes the mod if icat ion o f  an EPR spec-
trometer for acqu isit ion o f  low temperature data . The mod if icat ion 
involved adap tat ion of  the syst em for use with a cyl indr ical cav ity 
spec i f ical ly des igned for low tempera ture operation .  This mod if icat ion 
inc r eased the capab ility of the present syst em for da ta �ollect ion at 
l iquid n it ro gen temp erature and gave much grea t er stab ility than the 
4 
rec t angular cavity previously used . 
A �ompar ison was made o f  s ignal to no ise for the two cavit ies . This· 
study showed a somewhat greater s ignal to no ise rat io for the low temp-
erature cyl indr ical cav ity . Operat ion at low t emp eratures also allowed 
the observat ion o f  structure no t . observable at room t emperature . 
The part icular ion inves t igat ed wa s the Mn++ ion in z inc hyperphos-
phit e which has not previously been r eport ed in the l it eratur e . Its  
spec trum is  r eported and a prel iminary analys is present ed . This spec­
++-
trum is  then co�p ar ed to that o f  Mn doped into a MnO crystal s ince it 
result s in a much s impler spectrum which is wel l  understood . 
CHAPTER II 
THEORY 
General Analys is 
Use of an EPR sys t em necessitates the under stand ing o f  the theory 
of t he r esonance cond it ion . There are many excellent books writ t en 
5 
on EPR wh�.ch include d iscu ssion of the general theory.
G- lS 
The se 
autho r s  introduce the theory from a clas�ical po int of v iew , then 
proceed to include quantum effect s on this theory . Only a g eneral 
overview will be present ed here and the read er requ ir ing mor e spec if ic 
det a il is ref erred to these sourc es . 
As prev iously ment ioned EPR may occur only in syst ems with a net 
sp in angular momentum.  As an example , cons ider a system cons ist ing 
o f  one unpa ired electron surround ing the nucleus . The magnet ic moment 
o f  this sys t em is due to the mot ion of the electron about the nuc leus 
together with it s sp in angular momentum ( s) about it s own ax is . S inc e 
the elec tron car r ies a negat ive charge , the sp inn ing mo t ion gives r ise 
to  a magnet ic moment (µ) , oppo s it e  to that o f  the sp in angular momentum 
as shown in Figure 1 .  
s 
s 
Figure 1 
6 
The free electron state has no preferred d irection for the el ect ron's 
magnetic moment. However , if the system is plac ed in a magnetic f ield 
(H) , this field exert s a torque on the electron moment in such a manner 
as to cause it to align with the magnet ic field . The as sociated spin 
angular momentum mus t  be conserved . and thus will res ist any change in 
it s d irection . The net result is ari applied torque to 
.
the syst em causing 
the sp in moment to precess around the appl ied magnet ic f ield direct ion 
as shown in Figure 2. 
t>iuc.t;o n 
of pr1t1' \on 
;.,� 
--- -- .... _ 
{ i ... _._ . --�i I 
I .DiTediot\ 
ol to.-'j."e 
Figure 2 
The relat ionship between the spin angular momentum and the magnet ic 
moment of the elect ron system is given by 
µ = gBM z z ( 1 )  
· where µz and Mz are the components of magnet ic moment and sp in angular 
momentum along the appl ied field direction respec t ively . S is a constant 
called the Bohr Magneton and has a value s = -24 9.273 x 10 Joules/Tesla. 
The quant ity g is the spect ro scopic spl it ting factor, which is s imply 
a constant relating magnetic moment to sp in ,  o r  mor e  spec if ically , a 
measur e o f  the cont r ibut ion of spin and orbital mo tion to  the total 
angular momentum. 
7 
S ince the electron is a subatomic par t icle,  ord inary cla s s ical laws 
no longer apply . Elec tron behav ior �u st be descr ibed by quantum theory . 
One r esult o f  this theory is that the· el ectron po s s esses total sp in 
angular momentum in int egr al mult iples of quantum unit s g iven by 
1 
M = [ s ( s + 1)] � fi (2 )  s . 
where s is the sp in quantum number ·associated with an electron and is 
given the value s = �- The quan!-ty fi is Planck's constant d iv id ed by 
2TI. The component of the total sp in angular momentum a long t he d ir ec-
t ion f ixed by t he external magnet ic f ield is g iv en by 
as shown in Figur e 3 .  
M :: •!ii s 
M = sfi s 
""- � - - - - - - - - - - M1=[t(t+1)] �. 
/ 
Figure 3 
The magnet ic moment of this system is also quant iz ed a s  g iv en by · 
equat ion 1 .  The pos s ible valu es of magnet ic moment will then be 
µz = -�gB 
µz = +12gB 
spin up 
spin down 
(3 )  
(4) 
(5) 
The energy that is asso c iated with a magnet ic moment in a magnet ic 
f ield . is g iven by 
-+ -+ -+ 
E = -µ • H. ( 6) 
Applying equat ions (4) and (5) to equa t ion ( 6) g ives an energy ex-
. . 
pr ession for the separat ion between �he two stat es as  
!lE = gf3H . ( 7 )  
If  a n  alternat ing elec tromagnet ic f ield i s  appl ied p erpend icular to 
the magnet ic f ield (H) at a frequency v, a magnet ic. d ipol e  transit ion 
may occur between t he two level s when 
4E = h.V = gf3H . (8) 
That is , t he trans it ion between level s may occur only at a d iscrete 
energy lev el separat ion equal to t he energy suppl ied ( hv ) ,  as  shown in 
Figure 4. 
Figure 4 
The upward t rans it ion corresponds to the electron absorbing energy 
from the osc illat ing el ectromagnet ic f ield and chang ing it s spin direc-
t ion . The downward trans it ion results  in a lo s s  of the same amount of 
energy and again changes the sp in direc t ion .  Bot h  o f  these trans it ions 
have t he same probabil ity of occurrenc e .  Thus a net absorpt ion wil l 
only occur if the lower state has t he larger populat ion . 
The populat ion d istr ibut ion of a system in thermal equ il ibrium is 
g iven by the Bol tzman expression 
N+ = exp ( 
-LiE ) 
N_ kT 
9 
(9) 
where N + and N _ are the number of  el ec-trons in the upper and lower 
states re spec t ively , k is the Boltzman constant and T is the tempera-
ture in Kelvin . This ratio ha s a typical value o f  approxima t ely 0.99 
6 
for room temperature . An increase in the lower sta�e populat ion can 
be arr ived at by either working at ·high frequenc ies , or working a t  low 
t emperatur e .  This allows f o r  a greater d ifferenc e i n  populat ion b etween 
the stat es and con sequently a larger net
.
absorpt ion may occur . 
Spontaneous t rans it ions down�ard ar e also needed to cause a net 
absorpt ion .  I f  they were not present the r esul t ing abso rpt ion would 
equal iz e the populat ions in both level s ,  at which t ime net energy wou ld-
be zero . The process of  spontaneou s emissions is t ermed r elaxat ion and 
the t ime requ ired for this r elaxat ion is a very impor tant factor . 
In a paramagne t ic system there are two r elaxat ion proc esses . The 
f ir s t  i s  an int erac t ion between paramagnet ic c enter s called sp in-spin 
relaxat ion. This type of  relaxat ion is depend ent upon t he conc entrat ion 
of t he paramagnet ic c ent er s and is s imply a d e-phas ing t ime· of the·c en-
1 7  t er s . The second t ype o f  r elaxat ion is o f  mor e  int er est becau se this 
allows for the transfer of energy out of the spin syst em .  I t  i s  due to 
an interact ion between the paramagnet ic c ent er s and their d iamagnetic 
neighbor s .  This type o f  interac t ion i s  called the spin-la t t ice r elax-
at ion and is charact er iz ed by a ti.me given by (T1). In general, the 
vibra t ions o f  a toms surround ing the d ipole creat e s  an o sc illat ing field 
which' act s  to absorb energy . At a high t emperatur e there is greater 
vib rat ion result ing in a shor ter spin-latt ice relaxat ion t ime . It is 
10 
. 1 
usually found that  T1� T , a typical value at  liqu id nitrogen t emper-
-6 17 a ture , is  T1�10 sec . This proc ess is also d ep end ent upon t he crystal 
f ield of the ho st and thu s  measurement. of  the r elaxat ion t ime may y ield 
informat ion about the crystal f ield . 
The one elec t ron sys t em is overs impl if ied and mor·e deta il mu s t  be 
includ ed as  sy stems b ecome more complex . Not only do es t he ho s t  lat t ice 
which generat es t he crystal f ield become mor e important , but o t her 
eff ec t s  also become apparent . A more detailed analy s is is t hen neces-
sary t o  explain the energy levels of the sys tems and the r esul t ing spec-
t�. 
Energy Cons iderat ions 
In order to fully und er s tand the energy transit ions t hat  occur.in a · 
paramagnet ic substanc e ,  the energy of the system mu st�  b e  c lar if ied . 
The energy o f  a quantum mechanical sys tem is found by solv ing the 
Schrod inger equat ion, which has the form 
(10) 
where tlJn ar e the energy eigenfunc t ions and E ar e the e igenvalues for 
n 
the po s s ible s ta t es of  t he system .  The quanity H is cal led the Hamil-
tonian operator and r epresent s the to tal energy at the sys t em .  Solu t ions 
g iven by this equat ion g ive the acceptable energy level s in which the 
syst em can exist .  The solu t ion of the equat ion is then o f  fundament al 
impor tanc e to the und er s tand ing of t he energy transit ions observed in 
EPR spec t ra . The use of  this equat ion is descr ibed by sev eral au thors ,
lO , l 4 , i7 
and only br iefly ment ioned her e .  
For· t he c a s e  of. a t rans it ion metal ion at  some pos it ion in a solid , 
the Schrod inger equat ion would have to be so lved for  the complete system 
1 1 
to obtain the energy levels. This represents a very difficult problem 
and one which has not yet been done. . The system may instead by explained 
by approximating the paramagnetic ion- as residing in a crystalline . 
electric potential whose sources are point charges or point dipoles 
lying wholly outside the ion. Interaction of this type is added to the 
Hamiltonian of the free ion, and the energy levels are obtained. This 
approximation is· called the crys�al field theory and the Hamiltonian 
obtained is the spin Hamiltonian of the system. Several good explan­
ations of this method are available.G,B,iO,ll 
The Hamiltonian of a paramagnetic ion under these assumpti0ns is· 
divided into several parts 
(1 1 )  . 
where 
fll 
= the Hamiltonian of the free ion which is spin 
independent 
112 
= the potential of the crystal field 
fl. = the spin-orbit coupling term 3 
H4 
= the Zeeman term responsible for paramagnetism 
The orders of 
115 the hyperfine interaction term 
magnitude for these energies are found to 
Hl 10
5 -1 "' cm 
H2 104 
-1 'V cm 
113 102 -1 'V cm 
114 
1 
-1 'V cm 
HS rv l0
-2cm-l 
be:6,8 
In· this model the quadrupole moments and the direct nuclear inter-
action are neglected. However, both of these are very small and are 
12 
considered insignificant for this study. 
The spin Hamiltonian is easily wr�tten from that of the ion. Taking . 
the spin dependent terms the general spin Hamiltonian is 
(12) 
This equation gives the·energy associated with the paramagnetic ion 
that gives rise to the spin dependent splitting of energy levels. It 
is this splitting of the energy �evels that·allows transitions to occur. 
The form of this equation is then important in analyzing ·observed spectra 
and will be considered in more detail. 
The Spectroscopic Splitting Factor 
As previously discussed, the g-f�ctor is a measure of the contri-
butions of orbital and spin motions to that of the total angular momen-
tum which in turn causes an effective magnetic moment .. The g-value 
obtained is very often not the value predicted by the free ion model. 
In fact the g-value may depend on the orientation of the external mag-
netic field with respect to the crystal field and instead of being a 
scaler, it must be described by a tensor of the second rank.],ll 
g = (13) 
gz 
This can be diagonalized by transformation which allows it to be 
written in dyadic notation as 
g = 
� � � � � � 
ig i + j g _ _j . + kg k xx yy- zz {14) 
where the axis taken are magnetic axis and in general may not coincide 
with the crystal axis. 
13 
In this notation the relationship between the magnetic moment and 
the spin angular moment as given by equation 1 takes the form 
µ � -Sg · s (15 )  
+ 
where S is the effective spin angular momentum of the system . 
Spin Orbit Coupling 
In a free atom the spin and angular momentum couple to give a resul-
tant which has constant magnitude. For the case of light elements 
-
Russel-Saunders coupling applies in wh�ch the total angular momentum 
( J) is  formed by coupling the total spi� angular momentum (S) and the 
total orbital angular momentum ( L) of all the electrons . 
+ + + 
J = L + S (16) 
The magnetic moment associated with this total angular momentum is 
then found to have the form 
where 
+ + 
ll = -g SJ J 
� l + J ( J  + 1) + S(S + 1) - L(L + 1) gJ 2J(J + 1) 
( 1 7 ) 
(18 ) 
The quanity g3 is called the Lande g-factor or more generally the spec­
troscopic splitting factor. 
+ + The energy of an electron spin moment in a magnetic field is -µ · H, 
and the Hamiltonian for the spin orbit coupling is given as 
+ + 
AL · S 
where A is the spin orbit coupling constant. 
(19) 
The effect of the magnetic moment is generally described in terms 
of an effective spin (S) .  The moment is then related to the effective 
spin by the g-tensor such that 
µ = -Sg · s. ( 20)  
The energy associated with this magnetic moment in a magnetic f ieid 
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then leads to the general Zeeman Hamiltonian given as 
� � 
1� 
H = SH · g • s . _ ( 2 1 )  
The g-tensor and the effective spin are then combined to reduce the 
spin-orbit and Zeeman terms of the spin Hamiltonian into this term. 
Crystal Field Effects 
The effect of the surrounding atoms on the paramagnetic ion is termed 
the. crystal field. This effect is treated as a perturbation of the spin 
orbit coupling and is distinguished by i�s relative strength compared 
to the spin orbit coupling and the shape or structure of the host lat-
tice. The strength of the crystal field is considered for cases of 
weak, intermediate, and strong interactions. 
In the weak field case the crystal field is smaller than the spin 
orbit. coupling, thus the free ion calculation is valid to a first ap-
proximation. The effect of the crystal is to reduce the degeneracy of 
the states. That is, the crystal field separates the energy states 
without application of the magnetic field. For ions of an odd number 
of paired electrons, the total angular momentum will be half integral 
and an even number of states occurs. For this situation the levels 
M +! +� +� J are split into doublets J = - 2 , - 2 , - 2 , · · · • Ions with an even 
number of electrons give rise to energy level singlets which may be 
separated by energies too large for resonance to be observed. 
In the intermediate field case the crystal field is stronger than 
the spin orbit coupling and must be considered first • . The orbital 
momentum is "quenched" by the crystal field, and is unable to respond 
to the applied magnetic field. The crystal field acts to, lift the 
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degeneracy of the orbital momentum so that only the lowest level is 
populated. The spin moment then couples to these levels and accounts 
for magnetic properties of this type of system to good approximation . 
In the strong field case the crystal field effects are such that 
the free ion model is no longer accurate. The same method may only 
be used if the crystal field is considered to be large enough to break 
down coupling between electrons. Typically the crystal field causes 
large separation of orbital states. Often the separation· between 
orbital states may be sufficient so that. electrons pair up in lower 
orbitals before upper levels be�in to fill. Spins may couple to give 
a maximum total spin with this restriction. 
The effect of symmetry further complicates the splitting of energy 
levels. ·Not only does the symmetry affect the strength of the crystal 
field, but it also affects the g-value for different orientations. 
Cubic, axial, or rhombic synn:netries must be considered separately for 
each type of spin state. 
The overall effect of the symmetry and the crystal field strength 
gives rise to the fine structure coefficients D and E. These coef f i-
cients account for the zero field splitting that is observed in the 
absence of an external magnetic field. This zero field splitting is 
simply the lifting of the degeneracy previously mentioned. The coef-
ficients are added to the spin Hamiltonian so that the resulting spin 
Hamiltonian now takes the form 
H = SH . g • s + D[s2 z �scs+1)1 + E [s ! (22) 
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Hyperfine Interaction 
The effect of the nearby nuclei h�s been neglected thus far in the 
an.alysis. This effect is described by the hyperfine coupling which acts 
to provide additional energy level separations observed in the magnetic 
field. h f h . 6 T ere are two causes or t ese separations. The first is iso- _ 
tropic splitting and arises from the possibility that the unpaired 
electron may find itself in the vicinity of the nucleus. This inter-
action is given by 
Brr + + + -:3 g gNB BNo(r) I 
. s 
wh�re gN and SN are the nuclear g-value and the nuclear magneton 
(23) 
respectively. + .  
+ 
I l.S the spin quantum number of the nucleus and o(r) ls 
the Dirac delta function, making the quanity zero outside of the nucleus. 
To illustrate this effect more clearly consider the effect of the 
proton (I=�) ·added to the Zeeman level splitting. Since this inter-
action depends on the electron being in the nucleus, only the S orbital 
which has a non-zero value inside the nucleus will be considered. This· 
orbital has a spin S = � and splits into two Zeeman levels interacting 
with the proton as shown in Figure 5. 
E:kc:trc"' 
'Sp:" ':fl'\� 
-�""2. 
Figure 5 
I 
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The second type of hyperfine splitting term is the anisotropic split-
ting and arises from the classical d�pole-dipole interaction between 
nuclear and electron magnetic moments� This interaction is given by 
-+- -+- -+- -+-3 ( s · r )(I · r)] 
rS 
wh�re r is the radius vector between the electron and the nucleus. 
(24) 
This effect has essentially the same result as the isotropic effect 
except that is arises from the electron being outside of the nucleus. 
Thus orbitals other than S orbitals, may also give rise to a hyperfine 
interaction. 
The two types of interaction are taken into account by letting the 
Hamiltonian for the hyperfine interaction take the form 
-+-
s . A • I ( 25 )  
where A,  like g, i s  a tensor of the second rank whose values are con-
sistent with th� �nteraction that applies. 
The total spin Hamiltonian may then be written in the form 
2 1 H = S(gzHzSz + gyHySy + gxHxSx) + D[Sz - j-SCS+l)] 
+ E[s2 - s2] + A S I + A S I + A S I • x y z z z y y y x x x (2 6) 
This equation describes the various energy levels of a paramagnetic ion.· 
The constants of the equation, g, D, E ,  and A, may be determined either 
from theroetical considerations or from the EPR data. 
Energy level Diagram 
A clear way of illustrating the splitting of energy. levels associated 
with the various effects on the paramagnetic ion is _with an energy level 
diagram. This type of diagram shows in a step-by-step approach, each 
parameter giving rise to the energy level separations. 
1 J  
++ As an example cons ider the case o � the Mn · ion in cub ic symmet ry . 
This ion has a 3d
5 
electron conf iguration ,  which is a hal f  f illed shel l . 
6 
The el ectron conf iguration is design�ted S5;0 allowing for six fo ld 
degenerac y .  The ion al so posses ses a nuclear sp in o f  1=5/2. For this  
case the hyperf ine splitt ing constant is larger than t he z ero f ield 
splitt ing , and the energy level s  take the form s hown in the ener gy level 
diagram o f  F igur e 6. 
In c. "' •  �_.\, < 
; •c \cl 
:If\d\A.,b·� f�c �lff''�;"' 
f'l\lHCl ti'; 0 'I'\ 
Figure 6: Energy Level Diagram 
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CHAPTER III 
EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS 
General Considerations 
EPR Spectrometer systems vary widely to f it many experimental needs . 
They range from exper imental units
. 
to  commerc ial unit s operat ing at 
various microwave fr equenc ies and t emperature ranges . The ir des ign 
ma¥ have many d if ferent conf igurations of varying compl exity to ga in 
sensit ivity . However complex , each system cons ist s o f  a general core 
which may be mod if ied for a particular appl icat ion . 
A sys t em suffic ient for det ect ion of the resonanc e cond ition is 
shown in Figure 7 .
8 ' 1 7  
Figure 7 
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This sys t em consists o f  four basic element s t hat are common t o  all 
det ector s :  1) The energy source providing electromagnetic radia tion . 
2 ) The electromagnet to separate energy l evel s r elat ed t o  
spin orient ation . 
3) The sample cell containing the sample t o  b e  analyz ed .  
4) The detector or receiver . 
Discussion o f  the s election of  these element s is found by s everal 
. 6 8 15 
aut hors . ' ' Typically this selec tion is found t o  depend upon the 
part icular appl icat ion . However , there are t yp ical el ements  and 
parameters that have found general use. �he primary consideration in 
this choice is the sensitivity required. 
Sensitivity increases approximately as the square of frequency v , 
but design factors of cavity size and magnetic field strengths limits 
the frequency. The .cavity size must decrease as frequency 1.ncreases to 
maintain a resonant condition, and consequently.sample size becomes pro-
hibitively small. The magnetic f.ield is essentially set by the choice 
of the frequency, through the resonance equa tion hv=gSH. High frequencies 
then may .. require prohibitively high magnetic fields. Based t,tpon these 
anJ ·other considerations the sou�ce frequency is typically found in thr ee 
different ranges , X band (8.2--12.4 GHz), K band .( 18 . 0--2 6 . 5 GHz), and 
Q band ( 3 3 . 0--50. 0 GHz). 
Other components of the spectrometer shown in .Figure 7 have some 
general features. in conunon. The magnetic field ·is generated by an elec-
tromagnet slowly sweeping the magnetic field over the desired range. 
Sample cells may be either transmission 6r reflection cavities. These 
are furthur classified according to_ the geometry of their resonating 
electromagnetic field. The detecting element and the system used are 
found to determine much of the electronics associated with t he micro-
wave section. Either bolometer or crystal diode detectors are used but 
the system may take on many configurations. Excellent discussions of 
8 � 15 various systems �re provided by Alger and Poole. 
Type of System 
T�c part i cular system used in this study was a reflection l1omodyne 
type, with the Klystron microwave generator locked to tl1c cavity reson3nce.8 
A diagram describing this type of system is shown in Figure 8 .  
Figure 8: Reflection Homodyne Spectrometer 
The klyston provides the source of electromagnetic radiation of a 
spe�ific frequency for th�s system. It is isolated from the rest of 
the microwave circuit: by a ferrite isolator which prevents the micro-
wave from being reflected back into the Klystron and interfering with 
its stability. Following the isolator, the attenuator controls the 
power level of the microwave field. After the attenuat or the micro-
wave reaches a tee, typically called a hybrid or mag_ic "T", which splits 
the microwave equally into two arms. One of these arms includes the 
cavity, the other a matched load. The microwaves are reflect ed from 
both arms back to the tee where they combine and pass down t he remaining 
arm containing the detector. In the "off-resonant condition" the match-
ing arm is adjusted to give a reflection equal in amplitude an 180" 
out of phase to the reflection from the cavity. This adjustment bal-
ances out cavity reflection and sends zero power t o  the crystal detector. 
When resonance occurs these waves no longer cancel and power is received 
at the crystal det ector from the microwave circuit. Thus the resonance 
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condition is detected and recorded. 
Increased sensitivity and decreased noise are achieved with this 
system as a result of two additional techniques being employed. The 
first technique reduces klystron noise that may be introduced into the 
system due to the thermal or mechanical environment of the klystron or 
instabilities that may occur within the klystron. The second technique 
allows for a phase sensitive detection which limits the overall noise 
of the entire system. 
Reduction of klystron noise is achieved by two methods. The klystron's· 
thermal and mechanical environment is stabilized, and secondly the fre­
quency of the klystron is locked to a reference. In this system the 
thermal and mechanical environment of the klystron . is controlled by 
cooling in a water cooled oil bath. This not only allows for a relatively 
constant temperature, but also eliminates vibrations that may arise 
with an air . coo�ing unit. The frequency stability of the klystron is 
assured through the use of an automatic frequency control (AFC). Dis­
cussion of this technique is provided by several authors. The technique 
locks the klystron frequency to an external reference which in this case 
is the resonant cavity. The stabilizer unit used places a small FM 
component on the microwave generated by the klystron. This component 
is d etected by the crystal detector by allowing a small amount of con­
tinous power to be incident on the detector. The detected FM component 
is then compared with respect to phase, with the FM signal sent. When 
the stabilizer has been adjusted and.locked any changes in phase cause 
an error signal to be sent to the klystron adjusting· it to compensate 
for the change. 
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This method requires continuous power to be incident on the crystal 
detector at all times. However this .is an advaqtageous condition since 
a better signal-to-noise ratio is obtained by operating a higher voltages 
as demonstrated by typical diode characteristic curves. This excess 
signal allows the crystal detector .to be working in the optimum slope 
of the characteristic when a EPR signal is obtained. 6 
A phase sensitive detection is ·achieved by superimposing a modulating 
magnetic field on the static magnetic field. This is accomplished by 
driving a. coil placed on or around the cavity with a sinusoidual signal. 
If the amplitude of the modulating field is kept small the detected 
signal will be of the same frequency as the modulation and the amplitude 
will be approximately proportional to the slope of the absorption curve·. 
If the detected signal is then compared with the modulating signal the 
resulting output will be the first derivative of the absorption curve 
as shown by Figure 9 .  
T�<. �\,.�t aleri"Q.h11e 
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A principle advantage gained by this technique is the limitation 
... 
of noise to fr.equencies close to the modulation frequency. This is 
.achieved by narrow band amplification.around t he modulation frequency. 
The use of AC amplifiers employed with this technique also increases 
sensitivity somewhat becaus.e of t heir greater stability compared to 
their DC counterpart. 
The complete
.
system used is shown in Figure 10. The system uses a 
cathode ray oscilloscope (CRO) for tuning and the chart recorder. for 
data collection. Isolation from mechanical vibration was achieved by 
mc·mting · the complete system on a heavy wooden frame. The klystron· and 
the microwave bridge were placed on top of the wooden platform wit'h t he 
magnet and instrumentation directly.beneat h. This arrangement helped 
·prevent vibrations from the ins�rum�ntation and reduced vibrations of 
_
the room and building. 
Instrumentation · 
The system shown in Figure 10 is driven by a Varian 153C reflex 
klystron. This particular klystron operates over a range of 8.5 t o  10 
GHz, providing approximately 390 milliwatts of power. The actual pow.er 
incident on the cavity is controlled by the waveguide attenuator. The 
power unit used for the klystron is the Hewlett rackard model 716Il kly-
stron power supply. 
Stabilization for the klystron is provided by a Micro-Now model 210 
stabilizer. This unit has a modulation frequency of 70 khz and a lock-
ing range of + 50 microamps. 
The magnetic field is generated_ by a Varian model V-3703-1 6-inch 
electromagnet and controlled by a Fieldial model V-FR2900 ntagnetic 
rover 
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fie ld regulator. The electromagnet has a pole gap of 2 . 75 inches, with 
a field homogeneity of 1 . 0 gauss acr�ss the diameter of the pole. The. 
field regulation is consistant to 10  PPM with a stabil it y  of 1 PPM as 
controlled by a hal l  probe . This system allows for field strengths u p  
. to 5 . 0  kilogauss . It also allows a �ide variety of sw�ep times over 
several magnetic field ranges. 
Signal a.mp iif ication for the _ system may be provided by two units. 
If weak signals are expected a· preamplifier may be used. This amplifier 
is the Micro-Now model 52 1 preamp. It provides a minimum gain of 3 6d b  
�nd a dynamic gain of 5 5db over ·a bandwidth of 4 0 0Hz to 2 5 0  KHz. The 
maximum output of the device is 2. 5 volts peak-to-peak at 2 5  KHz . 
The phase locking amplifier for the system is t h� PAR model 1 28 
lock-in amplifier. This amplifier provides the narrow band amplifi­
cation which is centered at the modulating frequ·ency . It has selectable 
low pass and high pass filters ahead of the phase sensitive detector 
which a llow band widt hs of 0 . 5 Hz to 100 KHz . The unit also has 1 2  select -
able sensitivity ranges from 1 microvolt to 2 5 0  millivolts. This par­
ticular unit is equipped with an internal oscillator which may be used 
to drive · t he mo.dulating field. I f  desired , this f ield may also be driven 
by an externa l oscillator. 
Cavity Discussion 
In this study two di fferent cavity systems we re used with t he spec­
t rometer. . The original system consisted of a rect angular cavit y w i t h  
the iris located such that the cavity operates in t he TE
1 02 mode a s  shown 
in Figure 1 1 .  For this cavity the samp le is mounted on a 'q uartz rod and 
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suspended at the cavity center where the microwave f ield is maximum . 
Modulat ion is appl ied by co ils attached to the s ide o f  the cavity walls . · 
These walls are made o f  thin s i lver foil which allows the modulating 
field to penetrat e into the cavity at frequenc ies up to  1 0 0  KHz . 
The rectangular cavity operates most  conveniently at room t emper-
ature , but with acces sor ies it can be used in low .t emp�rature stud ies . 
The cavity has a · large open ing s� that aqu eous solut ion may be stud ied , 
and allows samples to be irradiat ed if desired . Or ientat ion studies 
may also b e  performed with this cavity , but requ ires the sample to be 
rotated within the cavity . This process changes the samp le p� s it ion 
slight ly and consequent ly is not a des ir eable dev ic e  for or ientat ion 
stud ies . 
The s econd cavity was a cylindrical cavity designed by L .  Hall iburton 
at Oklahoma S t at e  Univer s ity . Th is cav ity operates in the TE01 1 mode 
as s hown in Fig�re l lb .  The sample is mount ed on a quartz rod and 
plac ed in t he cent er of the cavity wher e t he microwave f ield is maximum . 
The des ign of  this cavity makes no allowances for at taching modulat ion 
co il s to the cavit y , therefore ext ernal modulat ion co il s  wer e  constructed .  
The cons truct ion o f  this cav ity wa s somewhat uniqu e . It wa s des igned 
to o pera t e  at low temperature and cons ists  of a copper top and bot tom 
plat e  wit h  walls made o f  wound copper wire embedded in epoxy . The cavity 
is f illed with teflon allowing it to have smaller d imen s ions . The pres-
enc e of t eflon in the cav ity causes very high microwave lo s s e s  at room 
temperature resul t ing in poor Q .  The Q valu e is a mea sure o f  the qua l.it y 
or sharpness o f  response o f  any resonant sys tem and is def ined as  
Q = 
2� energy st ored 
energy dissipated • ( l7) 
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The Q value for this cavity wa s observed t o  increa s e  s ignif icantly a s  
the t emperature o f  the cav ity was lo�ered . At the o p erat ing t empera tur e  
of  7 7 . K the cavity r esonanc e was very · sharp and the Q value was cons id­
erably higher than that observed for the rectangular cav ity . 
Anot her advantage of  the cylind!ical cavity compare d  to the 
rectangular cavity is it s applicat ion to or ientat ion . s tud ies . Or ient­
at ion data is obtained by rotat i�g the magnet ic f ield around the cyl in­
drical cavity . Thi s  method allows the sample to remain fixed within 
the cavity·. 
The advantages provided by t he use of the cylindrical c av�ty over 
the r ectangular c avit y  then include an incr eased cavity Q ,  ease o f  
orientat ion s t ud ies , and the advantages provided b y  wor king a t  low 
temperatures . As a result o f  these advantages , the .cylindrical cavi ty 
was used ext ens ively in the study of the z inc hyperpho sphite crystalline 
samp l e .  
Cylindrical Cav ity Adap tations 
In order for the cylindrical cavity to be used three adap tations 
to the syst em were requ ired including , the locat ion of the cav ity r esonant 
frequency , the provis ion for a cavity dewar system , and t he modulat ion 
o f  the magnet ic f ield within the cavity . 
The frequency of  resonance o f  t he cavity was d et ermined by a t taching 
the cav ity in a d ir ect ref lec t ion microwave c ircu it and scanning the 
range of the klys tron (8 . 2 +-+ 1 0  GHz ) • . This procedur e carr ied out at room 
temperatur e gave a resonant frequency observed at ap.proximately 9 . 1 5 GHz . 
When t he cavity was cooled to its operat ing temperatur e of 7 7 · K , the 
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resonant frequency of the cavity was ob served to decr ea s e  to - a value o .f 
approx�mat ely 8 . 85 GHz . The instab il ity at this temp erature in the 
+ resonant frequency was observed to be · as much a s  . 03 GHz al though· 
the cavity was isolat ed from air convect ion with a thin plast ic seal . 
The cylindrical cavity was designed to be immersed in liquid cool-
ant , in this case l iquid n itro gen . This requir ed a d ewar flask lar ge 
enough to cont ain the cavity but _small enough to f it between the magnet 
pole s .  The s eparat ion between the magnet poles was approximat ely 7 cm 
and the cav ity d iameter 4· . 3cm .  A commerc ial dewar f lask o f  these d imen-
s ions could not  be found and th�o one was construc t ed by R .  E .  Ashmore 
of  the South Dakota Stat e Un iver s ity Chemistry Depar tment . 
Cons id erable d if f iculty was encount ered in mount ing ext ernal modu-
lat ion co ils for u s e  with the cylindr ical cavity . S everal unsuccessful 
att empt s  we�e mad e at cons truct ing co ils f it ted on the po l e  fac es of the 
magnet . However , best result s were obta ined by plac ing the co il s d ir ect ly 
on the dewar f lask,  wrapp ing them around the curvatur e o f  the f lask ,  and 
secur ing them with s il icon glue . This des ign requ ir ed the magnet ic f ield 
produced by the co ils to penetrat e bo th the cavity and the d ewar . Ther e-
fore the frequency used mus t  be l imited to an upper l im it of 1 0  KHz . 
Calculat ions and construct ion paramet er s for the co ils are  g iven in 
Append ix A. The f inal operat ing frequency of the co ils  wa s obta ined by 
capac it ively coupl ing the co il s through an amp l if ier to produce suff i-
cient ampl itude at a value of 7 . 4 KHz . 
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CHAPTER IV 
SYSTEM COMPARISON 
General Analys is 
The operat ion of an EPR spec tromet er at l iqu id nitrogen t emperatur e 
(7 7 . K) a llows for increased capabil ity in data col lec t �on . One r eason 
for this increased capabil ity is system stab il ity . The stab il ity of 
the syst em inc rea s es due to the very constant t emp eratur e  o f  the cav ity 
immersed in the l iqu id nitrogen .  
Further incr eas es of  system capab il it ies ar ise from sens it iv ity 
increases at low t emperatures allowing for observat ion of structur e 
which can not b e  d ist inguished at room temperature .  S en s it iv ity is a 
func t ion o f  t emperature s ince d iffer ences in el ec t ron popula t ion be-
tween energy. l evels incr eases with decreasing t emp eratur e as g iven by 
equat ion 9 .  
N+ - A  E - = exp (--) 
N kT (9) 
This incr ease in populat ion d iffer ence then incr eases  the net absorpt ion 
of energy as d iscu s sed in Chapter II . 
A s impler relationship between sensit ivity and t emp erature called 
Curies Law may be derived from equat ion 9 .  This r elat ionship is g iven 
as I = AH 
T 
( 2 8 )  
It shows the magnet izat ion int ens ity ( I )  t o  be inver sely propo rt ional 
t o  ab solut e  t emp erature (T) through Curie ' s Constant ( A) and. the magnet ic 
f ield strength (H) . S ince the magnet izat ion inten s it y  is d irec t ly rela ted 
to the ampl itud e of  abso rpt ion , maximum sensit iv ity is obtained with the 
7 
sample cooled to as  low a temperature as  po s s ibl e .  
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To . s tudy t he capabil ity of the low temperature syst em a compar ison 
was made with data obta ined using the . room t emperatur e  system .  This 
was carr ied out to further clar ify the po t ent ial ga in s  a ssoc iat ed with 
the low t emperature syst em and to compare the r espect ive qua l it ies of 
one system wit h r espect to the other� Spec if ically , · th� compar ison 
invo lved the sen s it iv ity and stahil ity assoc iat ed with each system .  
Exper imental Technique 
The qual ity of  the data ob ta ined with the spec tromet er was found to 
vary with s everal d if f erent instrumentat ion paramet er s .  To obtain data 
with the syst ems which could be compared d irectly to one ano ther , ef f ec t s  
of t hese parameter s were investigated . This invest igat ion involved 
tuning proc edure , amp l if icat ion sett ing s ,  magnet ic f ield sweep rates , 
and modulat ion f ield adj ustment s .  Result s  o f  this work sugg est the best 
operat ing procedure is that  suggested in Append ix B .  
Befor e examining the systems for compar ison t he actual amp l if icat ion 
of the d et ec tor s ignal was determined . As prev iously d iscu s s ed , data 
may be obta ined with or without the use of  the preamp l if ier . Without 
the u se o f  the preampl if ier the ga in may be determined f r om s et t ings of 
the lock- in ampl if ier and t he chart r ecorder . With t he u s e  of · the pre­
ampl if ier , the gain canno t be determined becau s e  t he gain of  th preamp­
l if ier is unknown. However , an approximat ion of  preamp l if ier ga in wa s 
made by compar ing data obtained us ing the preampl if ier · with that obt ined 
after r emoving it from the sys t em .  
Many var iables a ffect the ampl itude o f  the response . Its  value may 
vary from one run to the next using ident ical set t ing s .  As a result . 
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the value calculat ed for the ga in of the pr eamp l if ier was con s ider ed 
only an approxima t ion . However , whe� the data is obta ined consecut ively · 
this calculated value will mor e  closely reflec t  the actual value of gain . 
S ince the pr eamp l if ier ga in may not be constant over it s opera t ing rang e ,  
the value o f  gain was d et ermined f o r  both operat ing f r equ enc ies . 
For cav it y  s en s it iv ity comparisons the spec tromet er was adj usted as 
d escribed in Appendix B . In add it ion the modulat ion f ield pr esent wit hin 
the cav it ie s  was matched to in sure the effect obs erv ed wa s no t due to 
. diff erences in the modulat ion f ield ampl itude . This was accomplished 
b�· mea sur ing the f ield strength within each cavity u s ing a matching test 
co il . The outpu t  o f  the co il was mon itored with an o sc il lo scope and 
the observed amp l itud e adj u s t ed at the osc illator . The ampl itude of the 
modulat ing f ield was adj usted to g ive the same p eak to p eak value for 
both cav it ies at their respec t ive modulat ion frequ enc ies . Ref err ing to 
the phase d et ec t ion d iagram , Figure 9, one can see this proc edur e  
assures that the output wil l be the same f o r  the same m icrowave absorb-
t ion in the sample . 
Samples 
One of  the samples used was a standard commonly u s ed for cal ibrat ion . 
This sample was a d ilut ion of  DPPH ( o< -d iphenyl- f, p icryl hydrazyl ) which 
has a known g-value o f  2 . 003 6 ,  very clo s e  to the f r ee s p in value of  
2 . 002 3 . The d ilut ion was prepared by d issolv ing pure DPPH in alcohol 
and plac ing a small amount of  this solution in a sample quartz c ell where 
it was allowed to dry . The amount of  DPPH in the sampl e  u sed was mea­
-5 sured to be approximately 1 x 1 0  gm . Us ing the mol ecular weight of 
iii 
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DPPH ,  which contains one sp in per mol ecule , the to ta l  number of spins 
16 
in the sample was calculat ed to be about 1 x 10 
The s econd sample used was a magn�s ium oxide crystal with manganese 
(Mn2+) impur it ies . This sample exhibit s  cub ic symmetry and shows the 
. d . h h Mn2+ . i . 1 f spectrum as soc iat e wit · t e ion n a simp e orm . Although the 
actual concentrat ion of ions within the sample is no t known it can b e  
approxima t ed f rom t h e  int ensity ·qf the observed sp ectrum . 
The f inal sample used was a z inc hyperpho sphit e crystal with one 
Mn2+ . . . percent 1lilpur it ies . This part icular c rystal wa s suppl ied by Dr . 
Wi lliam Jensen of  the South Dako ta S tate Univer s ity Chemistry Department 
and is u s ed here for stabil ity comparisons . Great er d et a il o f  this 
part icular sampl e  and .it s spectrum is present ed in Chapt er V .  
Sys t em  Response 
The EPR s ignal det ect ed by the crystal may be ampl if ied in three 
stages b efo r e  being record ed . These stages includ e ampl if ica t ion by the 
chart recorder , the lock- in amplif ier , and the pr eampl if ier if used . 
The r ecord ed data may be r epresented by the formula 
Recorder S i gnal = crystal signal x r ecorder ga in x 
(29) 
lock- in ga in x preampl if ier ga in 
Both t he char t r ecorder and the lock- in ampl if ier may be adj usted 
for var iou s amplif icat ions , with only the preampl if ier supplying a 
constant ampl if icat ion . The crystal s ignal of  the sys t em can then be 
expres sed in t erms of the amplif ier s sett ing and equa t ion 29 as 
Crys tal Si gnal 
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Using equat ion 30 for the calculat ion of response , the value of amp-
l if icat ion of the pr eampl if ier was d etermined . Table 1 shows data for 
consecut ive runs of pr eamp l if ied and ·nonpreampl if ied r esponses � This 
data was calcu lat ed from response curves of Figures 1 2  and 1 3 . 
TABLE 1 
PREAMPLIFI CATION DETERMINATION 
Cavity Sample 
Non pr eamped Preamp ed . Preamp 
Response (volt s) Response (volt s )  ga in 
rectangular MgO p eak 1 1 . 92 x 10-5 9 . 2 5 x 10-4 48 . 1 8 
r ectangular MgO p eak 2 1 . 93 x 10
-5 
9 . 2 2  x 10-4 47 . 7 8 
r ectangular MgO p eak 2 1 . 97 x 10-5 9 . 2 5 x 10-4 4 6 . 95 
r ec tangular MgO peak 6 1 . 88 x 10-5 8 . 90 x 1 0-4 4 7 . 34 
r ec tangular MgO p eak 7 1 . 8 6 x 10
-5 
8 . 52 x 10-4 45 . 90 
Average : 4 7 . 23 
Cyl indr ical DPPH 8 . 48 x 10 
-6 
3 . 99 x 10
-4 
47 . 05 
Overall Average : 47 . 1 4 
Although each cavity operates at a dif ferent frequency , the ga in 
supplied by the preamp l if ier s eems to be cons istant for each . S ince 
the gain is only an approxima t ion , the value used for t he ga in of the 
pr eamp l if ier will b e  taken as  47 . 0 . 
S ens it iv ity Compar ison 
The sen s it iv ity o f  a system is typ ically mea sured by the signal to 
no ise ratio o f  the system .  This rat io i s  ul t imat ely the l im it ing fac tor 
in det.ermining the sma llest concentrat ion the spec trometer can det ect . 
Table 2 shows the s ignal to no ise rat io observed f or the two cavity 
� 
Fir.ure 12 (a) 
�tr.o :�tn* spectrur.t without preampl1 f1cat1on 
taken vith the rcc tanr.ulor cavity 
Fi·gure 12 (b) 
�o:>fn++ epectru!!t vith preampl1 fication 
taken with the rec t anr.ular cavity 
.u 
(a) (b) 
l'ir,ure 1 3  
Spectra ob ta ined f o r  t h e  DT'ra as�le us in� the cylinde rical 
cavi ty ,  (a) v�s taken w i th the !"e rcir.to l i f i e r  and (b) vas 
taken vi thout us in� the l'reamp l i fier 
' 
-
/ 
(a) (b) 
Fir,ure 14 
Spectra ob -::ained for the standard 'O!'Pll sannle . (a) vas t.iken 
usin� the cylindcrical cavi ty , {b) was taken usin� the 
rectanr,ular cavi ty . 
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syst ems . This data was calculat ed from the response curves o f  Figure 1 4 . 
The. s ignal to no ise rat io (S /N) is calculat ed by taking the rat io of 
the peak to peak s ignal response and the peak to  peak no ise r e sponse a s  
g iven b y  equat ion 3 1  
S/N ·= p to p s ignal respon se p to p no ise r�sponse 
(31) 
This rat io is then typ ically extrapolat ed to unity to determine t he 
ult-imate det ec t able sp in conc entrat ion . 
TABLE 2 
S IGNAL TO NOISE RATIO DETERMINATION 
Noise S�gnal Detec tabl e Cavity Sample S / N  · S p in 
Response Response Concentrat ibri 
Cyl indrical DPPH 3 . 5  1 9 9 . 5 57 1 .  7 5  x 1 0 1 4  sp ins 
Rectangular . DPPH 7 8 1  1 1 . 57 8 . 64 x 1 0
1 4  
spins 
Not e  a near o �der o f  magnitude improvement with the low t empera ture 
cyl indrical cav ity syst em .  
Stabil ity Compar ison 
S tabil ity of a spec tromet er system is d if f icult to measur e quant i-
tat ively although it is a very important parameter . The ef f ec t s  o f  
instabil ity typ ically appear a s  a voltage increase or d ecrea s e  with 
t ime .  It  i s  observed as  a movement o f  the recorder p en with t ime which 
is typically called "recorder dr ift " . Al though the rat e of dr if t can 
be measur ed , the s ignif icanc e of the value is quest ionable . This is 
pr imar ily due ta the fact that instab il it ies may ar is e f rom s everal 
d if f er ent causes such as changes within the reco rder , the ampl if ier , 
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or the s tab iliz er . Stabil it y is also decreased by change s  in cav ity 
temperature , mechan ical vibra t ions of . the sys t em ,  samp l e  changes , changes · 
in conduc t iv ity o f  t he sample or impur.it ies not a s soc ia t ed with the 
sample but present in the cav ity system ( i . e .  gr it , metals ,  etc . ) . Dr if t 
which probably o r ig inat es f rom these causes is con s id erable d esp ite the 
fact that  the system is frequ ency stab il iz ed when the sys t em is o perat ed 
for high sens it ivity . I solat ion o f  the exact cause o f  a part icular 
drift however , is v ery d if f icult . 
Exp er �entally s everal t echniques were d iscov er ed to help d ecrease 
tt-e  observed d r ift... Allowing for a long system warm up t ime ,  t emperature 
stab il iz ing t he cavity system ,  r etuning the syst em ,  and cl eaning the 
cavity system all had po s it ive ef fects at el iminat ing d r if t . However ,  
these t echniques wil l  not complet ely el iminat e  the observed d r if t . 
Data obta ined u s ing t he standard DPPH sample f o r  eac h  cav ity is 
shown in Figure 1 4 . Not e  t hat both cavity systems show some d r ift . The 
same observat ion can be mad e by compar ing the Mg O data obtained with 
each cavity as shown in Figur e 15 . Both these examples would ind icat e 
no apprec iabl e d if f er enc es in the stab il ity of the sys t ems . However , 
these examples negl ec t ef f ec t s  that may ar ise from the sampl e .  This is 
clearly shown by the data obtained with the Zn (H2P o2 ) 2 sampl e as  shown 
in Figur e 1 7 . The dr ift  present at room temperature seems to van ish at 
7 7 · K , c l early d emons tra t ing a signif icant d ecr ease o f  dr ift with reduced 
t emperature . Data analy s is o f  this crystall ine sample would have been 
very d if f icult without the use of a low temp erature sy stem for this 
reason . · 
(a) 
Fi�ure 15 
Spectra ob t<lined for the ? tr,O :?!n++ sam? l e  wi th the re c t ­
an�ular cavi ty (a) . and the cylinderical cavi ty (b)  
(b) 
(a) (b)  
Fir.ure 1 7  
. ++-
Spectra obtained for the Zn (lh'PO,, ) ., : � In  s·amp le wi th the 
rectanr.ular cavi ty (a} , and the cy!inuerical cavi ty (b ) 
CHAPTER V 
CRYSTAL ANALYS IS 
Introduc t ion 
An excell ent exampl e  of an analysis of an EPR spec t rum is presented 
1 9  • 3+ by Col l ins , Morr ison , and Donoho in which they examine the Cr ion in 
ruby .  In their study knowl edge o f  the crystal l ine s t ruc ture a llowed 
for a thero et ical calculat ion of the spin Hamil ton ian for the sys t em .  
The pr esen�ed deta iled analysis o f  this calculat ion includ es the calcu-
l�t ion o f  tran s it ion probab il it ies for the ion . The EPR data is �hen 
used to conf irm the calculated values . 
Although this method o f  analys is is exc ellent , it r equ ires  pr ior 
knowl edge o f  the crystal l ine structure which is not ava ilabl e for some 
crystal s .  However , EPR data may al so be used to ga in inf ormat ion about 
the crystall ine struc tur e by cons idering the local symmetry which would 
give r is e  to the observed spec trum . This study is an analysis  of  that 
type . 
To accomplish this goal , two crystal s were stud ied .  The f ir s t  crystal 
d · • 
2+ 
· " t  . (MgO Mn
2+
) use wa s a MgO with Mn as an u.mpur i y ion : . EPR data for 
2 0-2 3 this sample is well under stood and ha s been repor t ed by s everal author s .  
The s econd crystal stud ied was a z inc hyperpho sphit e crystal who se struc-
ture is unknown .  To d et ermine po ssible local symmet r ies present a crys­
tall ine sample was prepar ed with one percent Mn
2+ 
ions . EPR data wa s 
then co ll ect ed on t his sample Zn (H2 Po2 ) 2 + 1% Mn++ · 
Magnes ium Ox id e 
A detailed analysis o f  the Mn++ ion impur ity in a Mg O crystal is 
2 0  
present ed by Low and a good qual itat ive d iscu ss ion o f  t his struc ture 
i i b W 0 d A . 2 1 s g ven y ertz , rt on , an uz ins .  · Bo th desc r ibe t he Mn+r ion 
which has f ive 3d el ectrons making a half f illed el ec tron shel l . The 
resultant orb ital angular momentum is zero and thu s  paramagnet ism ar ises 
from the electron sp in .  Ther efore , the spec tro sco p ic g value should 
have a value very clo se to that of the free el ect ron in which g = 2 . 003 7 . 
The Mn++ ion is found to take a subst itut ional pos it ion in t he Mg O 
crystal . The MgO crystal has a cubic struc ture cau s ing an cub ic el ectr ic 
f ield around t he Mn++ ion . 
The ground state of the Mn-f ·;- ion ar is ing from it s elec tron stat e is 
6 the s512 stat e ,  allowing for s ix  fold degeneracy .  This i s  further 
compl icat ed by a hyper f ine structure ar is ing from a nuclear sp in o f  
I = 5 / 2 . If the hyper f ine spl it t ing were small , a s  one would normally 
expect ,  the . spectrum ar is ing from el ec tron and nucl ear states could 
cons is t of f ive groups  of s ix l ines . However , for this ion t he hyper-
f ine spl itt i.Ilg is larger than the zero f ield spl itt ing cau s ing the spec-
trum to app ear as s ix groups o f  f ive l ines a s  was shown in the d iagram 
of Figur e 6 .  Of these 3 0  po s s ible l ines , the +1 / 2  � - 1 / 2  tran s it ion 
is found to be the mo st intense and appear s in the c enter o f  the quint et .
2 1 
Ther e is a suf f ic ient angular dependenc e for the four r ema ining sat ellite 
trans it ions ( 5 / 2 - 3 /2 , 3 / 2  � 1 / 2 , - 1  / 2 .-. -3/2 , -3 / 2 -.. -5 / 2 )  that over-
lapp ing may occur at some or ientat ions . Al so , t he presenc e of ano ther 
ion in the sample may cause these transit ions to become very weak or 
absent . 
Exper imental Results 
A spect rum wa s obta ined for the MgO crystal at bo th opera t ing 
') 
tempera ture s  ( 2 90
.
K an<l 7 7 . K) and is p resented in Fi gure 1 5 . For bo th 
-++ 
cases the six eq ually sp aced Hn . transi t ions are indicated . In bo th 
cases an add it ional transi tion be tween ·peads 3 and 4 o f Mn+ + is p resent . 
This transition would indicate the p resence o f  an addi tional paramag-
ne tic impuri ty o r  de fec t  in the sample . 
Examinat ion o f  data t aken at 290 " K  showed only tI:te +1 / 2  +-+ -1/2 
trans it ions pr es �nt . Ab s enc e o f  t he satellite  t rans it ions wa s attr i-
buted to  a comb inat ion o f  the presenc e of the add it ional ion in the 
structure , and low tran s i t ion probab il it ies a t  this. t emp eratu r e .  
Examinat ion o f  t he data taken a t  7 7  ° K  produc ed d if f e r ent r esu l t s . 
This s p ec trum no t only shows- the +1 / 2  � - 1 /? t ran s it ions , bu t a l so wha t 
appears t o  b e  add i t ional struc tur e .  This s tr uc ture  wa s a t t r ibu ted t o  a 
combina t ion o f  . the satell ite tran s it ions, and it s low int ensity a t t r i-
but ed to the pr esenc e o f  t he add it ional ion in t he s t ruc tur e .  The a p-
pearance o f  the st ruc ture a t  t his lower t emper·ature mu st be at t r ibu t ed 
to an increa se in populat ion of the satellite  l evel s a s  d escr ibed by Low .
2 0  
g-f ac tor 
The g fac tor of t he Mn++ ion wa s calcula t ed at  bo th t emperatur es . 
Fo r this calculat ion t he +1/ 2 -++ -1/ 2  transit ion wa s u s ed , wit h the mag-
net ic f ield cal ibra t ed with the DPP H  standard (g = 2 . 0037 ) . Al lowing 
for an uncer ta inty of 4 gauss , 
+ g va l ues of  2 . 001 2- . 001 a t  7 7 . K  and 
2 . 001 4± . 001 at 290 " K  we re obta ined and ar e d isplayed in Ta bl e 3 .  These 
+ 20 
resul t s  are con s istant with the general ly accep t ed value . o f  2 . 0014 -5 . 
Crystal 
Mg O 
MgO 
TABLE 3 
++ 
g values o f  Mn in MgO 
Temperature · 
2 90 . K 
g 
2 : 00 1 2± . 00 1
. 
2 .  00 1 4±°. 001 
acc ep t ed 2 . 00 1 4±5 
Unident if ied Transition· 
�-6 
The t rans it ion locat ed betwe_en peaks 3 and 4 o f  Mn i+ wa s not iden-
t if ied , howev er some charac t er is t ic s  o f  this tran s i t ion wer e not ed . 
The po s it ion o f  the tran s it ion with respect to the Mn++ spectrum varies 
by as much as 3 0  gau s s , but always remaining between the 3 rd and 4 th 
peaks. o f  Mn++ . The result ing g value var ies from 1 . 98 65±0 . 001 to 
+ 
2 . 0003-0 . 001 . These var iat ions suggest that the ion or defect is non-
isotropic whi ch may result from it assuming an inters titi al posi tion in 
the cubic crys tallin e  structure . This transit ion is obs erved as  a s ingle 
l ine o f  l inewidth great er t han the Mn-H- trans it ion . Thu s no  hyperf ine 
structur e exists except for a po ssibil ity o f  the very small struc tur e 
which could be a pos s ible cau se for this line broad ening . 
Zinc Hyperpho sphit e 
The struc tural format ion of z inc hyperpho sphite i s  unknown . At tempts  
at resolv ing the struc tur e  using X-ray d iffrac t ion t echn iques have 
· yield ed no signif icant result s .  This study is an attempt to obta in 
informat ion about the crystal structur e using EPR t echniques . Sampl es 
were prepared by introduc ing Mn impurit ie s  into the crystall ine structur e 
47 
++ forming Zn(H2Po2 ) 2 : Mn  • It was hoped t hat effect s of t he local envi-
ronment on t he EPR spectra of Mn++ would yield structural information 
about t he cryst al. 
EPR spectra of t he Mn++ ion arise from its interaction with its . 
local environment, including hyperfine interactions from hydrogen and 
phosphorous. Both hydrogen and phosphorous have a net nuclear spin of 
I = 1 /2 with a large hyperfine constant . Interactions associated wit h 
t he hydrogen ions are given by Assigheim6 and Alger. 8 A study by 
Horsfield, Morton and Whif fen24 shows t he hyperfine interaction of 
phosphor�us in t he P03-
- ion. 
Before examining t he complex spect ra obt ained for t he crystalline 
sample, some possible energy level splitt ing int eract ions were examined. 
The Mn++ ion is believed toA· take a substit utional posit ion for t he Zn ion 
in the crystal because it has t he same valence state and t he same relative 
++ siz e. This position would place t he Mn ions b�t ween t wo hyperphosphite 
ions since the hyperphosphite ion is found to have a t et rahedral or 
slightly distorted tet rahedral configuration. 18 The �.lll;+ ion would t hen 
be in t he environment of at least t wo phosphorous and four hydrogen atoms. 
++ Possible energy level split ting for t he Mn ion under t hese int eractions 
is shown in Figure 1 6 .  
For Figure 1 6  only t he six equally spaced hyperfine lines of the Mn++ 
ion are assumed t o  interact wit h t he hydrogen and the phosphorous. 
Splitting of t he Mn++ struct ure by 4 hydrogens will result in 5 groups 
·Of six spect ral lines with an int ensity ratio of 1 : 4 : 6 : 4 : 1 .  Although 
the hyperfine int eraction of the 4 hydrogens is large, overlapping of 
the st ructure may be possible as depicted. The int eract ion of the 
pho sphorous may sp l i t  the Mn+  spe c t ra into t riple t s  wi th an intens i ty 
ra tio o f · 1 : 2 : 1 .  
-.. I I -� 
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Split ting as sociated wi th 4 equally coupled hydrogens . 
l ' 
Spli t t ing as s o c i a t e d  wi th 2 eq ually coup led pho spho rous nuclie . · 
Figure 1 6 : 4 Hydrogen and 2 Pho sphorous Hyp e r f ine Interac t ions 
Figure 16 a s s u me s  t he Mn++ ion to inte ract onl y w i t h t wo hype r p ho s p h i t e 
ion s , howeve r ,  in t e r act ions w i t h  mo re ion s  may b e  p o s s ible . The spec t r a  
++ t ha t would a r ise f ro m  in t e r ac t io n o f Hn w i t h  incr ea sed numb er s  o f  
hyp e rp ho s p h i t e . io n s  beco me s  increa s ingly co mplex . As a r e su l t , t he 
spect ra o b t a ined fo r the crys t all ine sample i s  exam ined be f o r e  add i t ional 
in t erac t io n s  a re con s idered . 
++ Zn ( H2 Po2 ) 2 : Hn  S pect ra 
Fo r t h is s t ud y  t he cr y s t al wa s al igned t o  a s ymme t r y  pl ane u s ing 
X-r ay d i ffr act ion t echn ique s .  Da t a  was co llect ed f o r  ma gne t ic f ield 
o r ien t a t ions eve r y  5 •  o ve r a t o t al angle s pan o f  1 80 " . Ty p ical s p ect r a  
ob t a ined f o r  t h i s p l ane are s hmm in Fi r,ure 1 8 . Pre vi ous o r i e n t a t io n  
1n 
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Fi gure 18 
Typ ical spe ctra obtained with the
 cylindrical cavi ty 
for conse cut i ve s ·  mar,ne t i c  fie ld orien t a tions o f  the 
Zn (H2Po2) 2 samp le 
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Fi �ure 1 9  
Typ i cal spec tra ob t ained for the 7.n (H2Po2 ) 2  s amp le 
taken in a pe rpend i c ular p l ane 
5 1  
data taken in a plane perpend icular to this plane at  room tempera tur e 
shows a s imilar spec tra as s een in Figure 1 9 . 
An analysis o f  the or ientat ion data showed that no d is t inc t separa­
t ion o.f spectral l ines occurred . This data showed some shif t ing o f  
l ines with t h e  overall width o f  the spec trum varying b y  a s  much as 7 00 
gauss .  However , the bas ic structure of the spect rum obtained remains 
�pproximately the same for all or ientations . This behavior is t yp ically 
at t r ibuted to ions in a near cubic local symmetry suggest ing a local 
symmetry for Mn-++ ions in Zn (H2Po2 ) 2 . 
Uniquely resolving the interac t ions giving r ise to t he observed 
spect ra is dif f icult s ince suff ic ient overlapp ing o f  s t ructure is present 
caus ing line broadening and ma sking the l ine structur e .  An example of 
the resolut ion of s t ructure obta ined is shown in Figur e  2 0 �  
It  was ob s erved that generally eac h spec trum began and end ed with 
three peaks ind ica ted in Figure 18 .  The number of to tal p eaks wa s also 
observed to be approximat ely 18 .  A comparison of the p o s s ible struc ture 
of Mn-++ interact ing wit h 4 hydro gens shown in Figur e 1 6 ,  w ith the spec t ra 
obtained shows a s ign if icant s imilar ity . Al though the observed int en­
sit ies are somewhat d ifferent , the relat ive number of l ines and shif t ing 
of intens it ies observed are very simil iar . 
This as sumpt ion would require hyp er f ine interac t ion o f  the hyd rogen 
caus ing a separa t ion o f  approxima tely 2 50 gauss . Hyperf ine int erac t ions 
of this magn itude are no t unreasonable sinc e a single proton interac t ion 
has been measured to be 504 gauss . 
The l ine width o f  the Mn++ ion in Zn (H2Po2 ) 2 is approxima tely 4 0  
gauss . This i s  cons iderably larger than the 4 gauss width ob served for 
++ Mn in MgO . One po s s ible explanat ion for this broadening is a comb ined 
hyper f ine in terac t ion with pho sphorous . If this interact ion is small ,  
struc ture would not be r esolved and the effect would be l ine broadening . 
Although this analys is do es not conf irm a local environment and a 
++ 
structure for the Zn (H
2P o2
)
2 : Mn  samp�e ,  it do es suggest one po s s ib il ity . 
Further analys is of this samp le would be required to c l early id ent ify 
the interac t ions present and the crystalline struc ture . 
Spectra Ob tained 
Figure 20 : At temp ted Re solution 
of Spe c t ra 
Attemp ted Resolution 
I 1 l I 
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CHAPTER VI 
SUMMARY 
The scope o f  this study ha s inc luded the mod if icat ion o f  an EPR 
spectrometer previously operated with a r ec tangular room t emperature 
cavity for operat ion with a cyl indr icai liquid n itrogen cav ity . The 
mod ificat ion was carr ied out so the spectromet er cav it ies can be ea s ily 
changed . Thu s EPR data can be eas ily obtained at two o p erat ing t emp�r-. 
atures . 
Comp ar ison between the cavit ies showed an improved s en s it iv ity and 
stabil ity associated with the cyl indrical cav ity . This improvement was 
attribut ed to the low t emperatures and the bet t er Q valu e of  the cylin-
drical cavity . Data obtained resulted in a resolut ion capab il ity of  
approximat ely 1 014  s p ins for  the cyl indr ical cavity c ompar ed to approx­
imately 10 1 5  sp ins for the rec tangular cav ity . 
The crystal analy s is of  MgO : Hn  ++ was found to be consistent w ith ". 
that prev iously r eported . The spectrum obtained showed the s ix hyp er-
f ine l ines assoc iat ed with the +1 / 2 ... - 1 / 2 transit ion . Low t emperature 
also showed the presenc e of some sa tellite transit ions .  The weak int ens ity 
of the satel l ite tran s it ions wa s attributed to the presenc e of an add i-
� ional ion or defect in the samp le . Weak intensit ies o f  t he sa t ell ite  
trans it ions caused by add it ional ion conc entrat ions is cons is tant with 
what has been prev iously reported . 
. The spec trum assoc iat ed with the Zn (H2Po2 ) 2
: Mn
++ 
cry s tal is  presented . 
Since the spect rum is very c lose to being isot rop ic wit h or ienta t ion , a 
cubic local symmetry is pos tulat ed for the Mn++ ion . The hyper f ine 
structure of the spect rum ind ica tes cons id erabl e int·erac t ion w ith the 
55 
++ Mn nuc leus . Add it ional structure ind icates a hyper f ine interac t ion 
also exist s with hydrogen or phosphorous ions in the proximity of the 
++ Mn ion . An interac t ion with four nearby hydrogen ions is propo sed to 
account for this structure . A much smaller hyperf ine int erac t ion with 
pho sphorous ions is propo sed as a cau se of l ine broad ening . 
CHAPTER VI I 
SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY 
A dif f icul ty observed with the cyl indr ical cav ity sys t em which 
warrants further study is the fluctuat ion of its r esonant frequency . 
One pos s ible cause o f  this fluctuat ion is . liqu id n itrogen bubbl ing into 
the insid e  o f  the cavity . This situat ion might b e  cor rec t ed by either 
sea� ing the cavity or allowing the l iqu id· nitrogen to f low eas ily to 
the ins ide of the cavity . If this fluctuat ion were el iminated , s ensi-
t ivity may be increased . 
Another area for further study involves the unknown trans it ion 
observed in the MgO crystal . Identif icat ion o f the ion or  defect g iving 
rise to this trans it ion may require data in two perpend icular planes o f  
the c rystal . Data of this type may also show the shif t ing o f  the sat el­
lite trans it ions discussed by Low .
20  
Determining the ion and its conc en-
trat ion l evel may result in fur ther explanat ion o f  the weaknes s o f  the 
Mn++ 11 · . .  sat e ite t rans it ions . 
-I+ 
The EPR spectrum o f  the Zn (H2Po2 ) 2 : Mn  crystal also warr ant s further 
study .  Da ta should be collected using a single cry stal of Zn (H2 Po2 ) 2 
with no impurit ies to see if any part o f  the ob served spec trum arises 
from the pho sphorous ion . Al so an analys is of an irrad iat ed sample 
24 
s imilar to  the study by Ho rsf ield may yield the magnitude of the pho s-
phorous hyper f ine informat ion . Line width analysis together with a 
more detailed or ientat ion study might lead to further informat ion about 
the Mn+f- local synunetry . Da ta obtained from this study sugges t orient-
at ion increment s as small as one degree may be necessary to reso lve the 
int ernal shift ing o f  the structure . These add it ional stud ies will 
� '? 
/ • 
probably be necessary to ident ify the spl itt ing , the .s t ructure , and para­
meters fo r the spin Hamiltonian of Mn++- in this crystal . 
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Appendix A 
Calcula tion and Cons t ruc tion Parame te rs fOr the Modul a t ion Co i l s  
The magne t i c  f i e l d  (H) s upp l i ed be a current carryin g loop c a n  b e  
de termined using the Do i t- S avart law in . the form , 
where , 
µIR2 
H = �������-
Z ( R 2+z2 ) 3/ 2 
R = The rad i us o f  the loop , 
z = The perpendi cular dis t ance fron the cent e r  o f  the loop , 
I = The current o f  the loop , 
µ = The permeab i l i ty . 
For N s uch loop s the magne t i c  field will b e , 
For two s uch coils in a Helmholtz confi guration like that o f  typ i cal 
modulation coils , the field wil l  b e , 
II = 
\�1en a coil is ma<l e  each overlapp ing loop has a l ar �e r radi us . To 
obt ain an e xact value for the ma �ne t i c  field , the rad i us o f  e ach l o on 
would have to be t aken into account . Howeve r ,  an app roxina t i o n  can be 
made usin� an average rad i us . 
Applyin g the ave rage radi us ap p roxima t ion and no t ing tha t  fo r this 
case the d i s t ance to ti1e cen t e r  o f  the coil s i s  hal f the rad i us ,  the · 
eq uation fo r the Ma r.�ne t i c  field be come s , 
8 
H = µNI --­
,Jill 
6 1  
The current drive capab i lity o f  the amp l i fier· driving the rnodulat in?-
coi l s  i s  on the o rder of a few aflp s . For a mo d ul at ing field o f  a few 
gaus s , the eq uation y i el ds app roximately 4 00 turns p e r  c o i l . 
Coi l s  o f  app roximately 4 00 turns were cons t ruc ted and t e s ted . The 
·-
wi re used for the c o i l s  was 2 6  gauge copper . The coi l s  were wrapped and 
bonded wi th epoxy . Whe n  the coils we re operated at maximum d r ive , the 
field s trength . me a s ured ins ide the c avi ty at the fre q uency of 7 . 2  KHz 
w&s 2 to 3 gauss . 
The operat ion a t  7 .  2 KHz was achieve.cl by cap aci t ive ly co up ling the 
coils to the amp l i f i e r . Thi s  coup l ing allowed for maximum d rive by 
operat ing a t  the re sonan t  f requency of the circui t . 
Appendix B 
Ope ra t ion and Tuning o f  the Spec trome te r  
The ins trumen t s e t t ings used for e ach cavi ty we re found to d i f fe r  
somewhat .  For the rectangular cavi ty the following s e t t ings p e r t ain ; 
- Freq uency s e t  a t  app roximately 9 . 4 9  GHz . 
- Klys tron powe r sup p ly re fle c t o� at 3 . 2 ,  beam vol tap,e at 3 5 0 , and 
the intens i ty modul at i on amplitude at 1 / 2  to 1 / 3  full . 
- S tab il izer s e t  as de s cribed in the ins truction manual . 
- Lock-in amp li fier adj us ted as des ired .  
- Nodulation freq uency s e t a t  app roxima te ly 70 KHz . 
Fo r the cyl indrical c avi ty the s e tt ings should b e , 
- Freq uency se t at app roximately 8 . 95 GHz at liq uid ni t ro p,en temn ­
erature o r  app roxima t e ly 9 . 0  GHz a t  room tempe rat ure . 
- Klys t ron p ower s upp ly re flector at 1 . 3 ,  beam vol t a ge a t  3 5 0 , and 
the int ens i ty mo dul a tion amp li t ud e  at 1 / 2 to 1 / 3  ful l . 
- Stabili zer se t as d e scribed in the ins truct ion nanual . 
- Lock- in amp l i fi e r  adj us t e d  as desired . 
- Modulat ion freq uency se t at  app roximately 7 KHz . 
Wi th the se adj us tme n t s  the sy s t em may be t uned us ing t he fol lowing 
p ro cedure ; · 
1 .  Conne c t  cavi ty and modulation coils . 
2 .  Turn on coo ling sys tem and the modulat ion amp l i f i e r .  
3 .  Flip s t abi l i z e r bypa s s  swi tch to  ' out ' . 
4 .  Connec t  the o s c i lloscop e to the two <le t e c t_o r  outn uts . The A i np u t  
should b e  conne c ted t o  t h e  ' rna r: ic T ' , and the D input t o  t he wave 
t'1e te r .  
5 .  Turn on the klys t ron powe r supply , the s tab i l i zer , and the lock- in 
amp l i fier to allow fo r sys tePl warm up . �fo t e  :- When t urni n g  on the 
klys t ron power supply , l eave the swi t ch on ' fi lar.1en t ' fo r 30 s e c . 
be fore turning i t  to ' hi gh vol tage ' .  The powe r s up p ly function 
should be on '1'. ' , wi th t�1e o s cilloscope on inp u t  A,  AC-sweep o f  
1 rnsec / cm .  
6 .  Find the ini t i.al resonance p ip by adj us t in g  the SWR o f  the .d e t e c t o r  
and t h e  s lide s crew turne r . Adj us t the s e  4evi ces s o  that ·the image 
on the o s c i'lloscope takes the following fo rm .  
1 3 
f !M 
L-
7 .  Turn the func t ion swi tch o f  the p owe r supp ly t o  ' CH '  and s e t  the 
� () . 
o s cillos cope to DC . The re should now be a flat . line on the s cone 
whi ch moves up and dmm corresponding to the p eaks o f  s te p  6 by 
adj us t ing the klys tron re fle c to r . Adj us t the flat l ine for the 
resonant freq uency by s e t t in r;  the line in the cente r  o f  t he p ip . 
At this t ime i t  i s  a good i<lea to reche ck the freq ue ncy an<l the 
a<lj us tnents o f  s t ep 6 .  
Flip the s tab i l i z e r  swi tch on , making sure the s t ab i l i z e r  i s s e t 
the tune mode . 
i n · 
9 .  Adj us t the at tenua t i on and the s t ab il i z e r  as de s c r i b e d  in the s t ab -
ili zer ins truc t io n  manual . No te : I t  was found that a b e t te r  s i �nal 
co uld b e  ob t aine d  by allowinr, app roximately 200 to 2 5 0  mi c ro amp s o f  
s i gnal current � ra ther than the 1 00 ni cro amn s s ur c>:e s tecl . �-foen t h i s  
s tep h a s  b een comple ted the sys t e n  w i l l  be locked t o  the cavi ty 
res onan t f re� uency for pha s e  e rro rs up to ± 50 microamp s .  
